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X-Apparently-To:

thewizardofzin@yahoo.com via 209.191.87.122; Thu, 02 Mar 2006 21:48:49 - 0800

X-Originating-IP:

[209.240.205.136]

Return-Path:

<victorgm@webtv.net>

Authentication-Results:

mta188.mail.re2.yahoo.com from=webtv.net; domainkeys=neutral (no sig)

Received:

from 209.240.205.136 (EHLO smtpout- 3201.bay.webtv.net) (209.240.205.136) by
mta188.mail.re2.yahoo.com with SMTP; Thu, 02 Mar 2006 21:48:49 - 0800

Received:

from storefull- 3233.bay.webtv.net (bay- 6me- tv- 1a- natpool- 1.bay.webtv.net [209.240.207.249]) by
smtpout- 3201.bay.webtv.net (WebTV_Postfix+sws) with ESMTP id 84F18DA5C for
<TheWizardofZin@yahoo.com>; Thu, 2 Mar 2006 21:48:48 - 0800 (PST)

Received:

(from production@localhost) by storefull- 3233.bay.webtv.net (8.8.8- wtv- f/mt.gso.26Feb98) id
VAA25281; Thu, 2 Mar 2006 21:48:48 - 0800 (PST)

X-WebTV-Signature:

1 ETAsAhRzQLrxsfoZAAfcfvMYmNwGt/3p7gIUAhNDTXyljWOkWWuGF86U6ZLl+LI=

From:

"Victor Martinez" <victorgm@webtv.net>

Date:

Thu, 2 Mar 2006 21:48:48 - 0800

To:

TheWizardofZin@yahoo.com

Add to Address Book

Add Mobile Alert

Fwd: Waving "The White Flag" over "Project SERPO" "I surrender!"

Subject:
Message-ID:

<2643- 4407D8C0- 2567@storefull- 3233.bay.webtv.net>

Content-Type:

Multipart/Mixed; Boundary=WebTV- Mail- 4527- 1317

Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7Bit
MIME-Version:

1.0 (WebTV)

Content-Length:

4851

Forwarded Message [

Download File

|

Save to Yahoo! Briefcase

]

X-WebTV-Signature:

1 ETAsAhR70gEBSucxrIM91A/NsfZHXyNPnwIUbW6zt0dxgp7hT4V4UWinxPuI8JM=

From:

"Victor Martinez" <victorgm@webtv.net>

Date:

Thu, 2 Mar 2006 20:26:28 - 0800

To:

Contact@serpo.org

Subject:

Waving "The White Flag" over "Project SERPO" "I surrender!"

Message-ID:

<2645- 4407C574- 1365@storefull- 3233.bay.webtv.net>

In-Reply-To:

"bill.ryan@virgin.net" <bill.ryan@virgin.net>'s message of Thu, 2 Mar 2006 18:13:52 - 0500

Content-Disposition:

Inline

Content-Type:

Multipart/Mixed; Boundary=WebTV- Mail- 11879- 728

Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7Bit
MIME-Version:

Plain Text Attachment [

1.0 (WebTV)
Scan and Save to Computer

|

Save to Yahoo! Briefcase

]
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BILL:
That was a good, open letter in the road to rehabilitating your public
image and CREDIBILITY as the OFFICIAL spokesperson for "Project SERPO,"
but I would NOT have mentioned anything about the "mysterious" packages
you got,... now Wayne is going to bug THE SHIT OUT OF YOU until you
reveal their contents,... wait and see!
You should ONLY have revealed that to ME! Earlier today, you said that
you would have to "check around about the information" you got that you
couldn't talk about.
What?! WHO would know better than ANONYMOUS about whether it's TRUE or
DISinformation?! How do you know this information is NOT from the SAME
guys in Arizona who set you up with that PHONY EBEN OBJECT posting?!
You shouldn't be "checking around," but should be sending it to me.
The
mere fact that you've got an ANONYMOUS source sending this material to
you and my ORIGINAL ANONYMOUS has emphatically stated that the postings
are at a STANDSTILL, pending the decision of an administrative law
judge, should tell you something right there: That ANYthing you're
getting is BS or at best highly suspect and QUESTIONABLE.
Just so you know, I'm forwarding this entire e-mail to the REAL
ANONYMOUS so he can comment if he wishes -- I'm sure he will -- and
I'll
let you know what he says., OK? If you post this stuff, and it turns
out to be BOGUS like that stupid "Eben object," it's going to be just
that much more to extricate ourselves from the mess these multiple
anonymous sources have gotten us in to! THINK before you do ANYthing
–
Forwarded Message
Received:

from smtpin- 3301.bay.webtv.net (209.240.205.149) by storefull- 3238.bay.webtv.net with WTV- SMTP;
Thu, 2 Mar 2006 15:13:59 - 0800

Received:

from xrelay03.mail2web.com (xrelay03.mail2web.com [168.144.1.54]) by smtpin- 3301.bay.webtv.net
(WebTV_Postfix+sws) with ESMTP id 9DB2D100AE2 for <victorgm@webtv.net>; Thu, 2 Mar 2006
15:13:54 - 0800 (PST)

Received:

from [168.144.251.165] (helo=M2W057.mail2web.com) by xrelay03.mail2web.com with smtp (Exim
4.50) id 1FEwzY- 000334- 4Z; Thu, 02 Mar 2006 18:13:53 - 0500

Message-ID:

<380- 22006342231352459@M2W057.mail2web.com>

X-Priority:

3

Reply-to:

bill.ryan@virgin.net

X-Originating-IP:

71.49.210.251

X-URL:

http://mail2web.com/

From:

"bill.ryan@virgin.net" <bill.ryan@virgin.net>

To:

WJaeschke@mofo.com, victorgm@webtv.net

Date:

Thu, 2 Mar 2006 18:13:52 - 0500

MIME-Version:

1.0

Content-type:

text/plain; charset=iso- 8859- 1

Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted- printable
Subject:

Waving the white flag

X-Brightmail:

Message tested, results are inconclusive

Plain Text Attachment [

Scan and Save to Computer

|

Save to Yahoo! Briefcase

]
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Victor, Wayne Victor, this message is a consolidation and an
acknowledgement after our long phone conversation
this morning. Wayne, this message is cc’d here for
your full information and clarification. You're welcome
to reproduce it, if you do so in its entirety. Thank you
for understanding that. As you read down I hope you can
see how important this is and how important it is to be
very straight with the presentation of this information. I
don't have time to post this to anywhere else at the
moment (Victor's list - impossible by webmail; website
difficult to update using FTP access on a borrowed
machine; forum access way to slow).
I'm waving the white flag here with considerable
reluctance and embarrassment. The situation is
complicated, as I’ve tried to explain at several junctures,
and not all the data was on the table. I have to respond
as the conclusions that are (now understandably) being
jumped to are very harmful.
Rick Doty DID send me a FedEx package at Kelly's house
back in January, but Kelly got slightly the wrong end of the stick this was peripherally connected with Serpo and of some
possible importance, but was NOT from Anonymous (and
Rick is not Anonymous!). There are several "Anonymous"
individuals – I think Victor was essentially correct about the team
of six – and I will NOT be drawn on my understanding of their
identities or locations.
The thing I'd been trying to keep concealed (an increasingly
impossible task!) was that the information always came
directly to my web server via FTP. Victor, you remember
you forwarded Anonymous the password details back in
early December for the uploading of the photos if and
when they came. This is why I declined the offer of IP
comparison - the information always came directly to the
server where I'd find it and download it to my laptop. The
truth is that I've never once received an actual e-mail from
Anonymous... and if you read my words carefully in all my
messages, I never once actually stated that.
I'm reluctantly prepared for the truth to be told simply to
end the speculation and increasingly harmful rumor. I'd
wanted people to believe that like you, I was getting the
information by e-mail - but I'm not. This is why (frustratingly!)
I have no two-way communication with Anonymous... the
information is just simply arriving and I'm unable to ask him/
them questions except via Victor's list (where I asked the Q
about the posting of the large Word document). It's also
why I could not compare IP addresses... because I have none.
Does this mean that the Serpo story is a hoax? Absolutely
not. The above is all about trying to conceal and protect
identities in the face of an information-hungry public that
is increasingly wanting for information about where all this
is coming from... a desire which of course I understand,
but which (as, Victor, you relayed to us back in December,
from Anonymous himself) really doesn't help the cause
of disclosure and is in danger of actually stopping
everything in its tracks.
There are also issues, as we discussed, about the
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There are also issues, as we discussed, about the
verification of the identities of the various individuals
claiming to be Anonymous. This is beyond the scope of
this e-mail and Victor, you and I need to find a way to
address this together and in confidence.
Is Rick involved? Yes. He’s been helping in various ways
and has been very much a “team member”.... as you know.
Can he be trusted? Yes, absolutely. How is he feeling about
recent events? We have a problem, as I explained.
He’s got his head in a very black thundercloud and wants
out. This morning I talked with him at some length and he
was angry and adamant. He's had enough. (Do I know how he
feels? You bet. But I will stay on my post here. I have no
plans to quit. I believe this is too important. Having got
this far, I’m in for the long haul... wherever it goes.)
Victor, I know Rick picked up your voicemail messages he's also been very busy and has been in demand (he's
not hiding who he is here). I've urged him to call you. He's
too valuable a resource to lose. I fear we're now taking
casualties in various forms.
To be more positive, here is something pretty interesting.
Yesterday (as I have of course been hoping for some time)
I received more information to release... and some not to.
This came from an anonymous package left for me on the
front desk of the Flamingo Resort at 11.19 a.m. on Tuesday
morning. Conspiracy theorists note: this was several hours
before Rick's plane arrived. The packet (a large US Letter-sized
brown envelope, which I have retained) was hand-delivered
and did not come in the mail. The desk had no name of
whoever handed it in to be collected. It took a while for the
message to reach me.... I only picked this up yesterday
(Weds) morning. It could have been from any one of 500
people or more, all of whom knew I was here this week.
I won’t have time to do anything about this for a few days
(this weekend or later). One piece is more log entries (nothing
too startling). Another, very interestingly, is a printed image of a
sample of the Eben written language. I've not even had time to
scan this yet and I don't yet know if I'll use this in my
presentation tomorrow.
The information I’ve been ordered not to release is very
different. It’s quite something. I do fully understand that you
would like to know what this is, Victor (for verification
purposes), but I need to consider this very carefully. I too
feel it’s of great importance to respect the wishes of my
source. It may even be a loyalty test, because this is the
first time I've been given something like this and told not to release
it or say what it was. So this all needs very careful thought.
More later, no doubt, as this all continues to unfold.
Best, Bill
-------------------------------------------------------------------mail2web - Check your email from the web at
http://mail2web.com/ .
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